St. Anthony Catholic School is accepting applications for a Full-time PE teacher for the 2021-2022 school year.

Elementary PE teacher/coach – St. Anthony Catholic School

is seeking a highly skilled educator to serve as PE teacher/coach for the 2021-2022 school year.

The teacher reports to the principal and is responsible for organizing games and challenges that promote physical activity among children from PK 3-6th grade. The goal is to develop motor skills and physical development among younger children and proper exercise and eating habits among older children. Teacher is also responsible for organizing extracurricular sports.

Required Qualifications:

• Bachelor’s degree in content area, or Bachelor’s degree with 18 credit hours in content area taught, or Bachelor’s degree with state teacher certification
• 12 hours in education courses, or a valid, appropriate state certificate
• Technology proficiency (word processing, spreadsheets, email, internet use, etc.)

Preferred Qualifications:

• Bachelor’s degree in Education
• State teacher certification/licensure preferred

If you would like to be considered for this opportunity and believe your skills, background and qualifications are a good match, please submit a detailed résumé, copy of your transcripts (unofficial or official), and a list of references with contact information to:

Mrs. Kathy Stapleton
1015 E. Harrison
Harlingen, TX 78550
Email: kstapleton@cdobcs.org